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_he investigation of high energy compounds in orbit elec_trN_l__es
has been directed toward a clarification of the electrochemical and
"@ - .. .-
chemical proper_,ies of the cy_qli_c,e_t_zs_ _.- butyrolactone_ %,-
"v.alerolactone and propylene carbong}e..]The range of .electrol'ysis,
:_:o ! that is, the voltage range,.,including-"anodic______mud cg_tentials
over which an electrolysis may be conducted without sensible Faradaic
6u._ent contribution from the.-supporting elect_ol_ic solution, has
been measured...-These_values maiBly from l!_t_hi'_per_qh19_rateesolutions
are, for _- but_..-_-.._lactene_ 5.78 v., for propylene carbonate_ 5.25 v., and
for V - valerolactone, 6.82 -v. Potentials .have.:beenassigned to CI04-,
., : _" PFe-,:CI', BF_-, Li+, K+, Na+, and other io_ as indicative of their
• . .. . -z "" • ."
,I-.-° participation in electrr__o_eprocesses. The reaction of butyrolactone
and prop_.'.enecarbonate with Li, Na, K3 Ca, &ridMg has been studied at
_, IO0°C in a dry N.2atmosphere. Na_ K, and Ca are quite reactiv.eand
- _ the reaction products are being studied by infrared, gas_9,h_omatogr_phi(:
_ - and chemical techniques'. The .s'.,_tabilityof these three metals or
.'-:.:_ their salts in electrochemical systems is questionable. Over extend.ed "
i -periods of time "molecular sieves" either decompose these solvents or ,
.: dissolve in them to give appreciable electrochemical activity. -:'





_:5-_ :-i'_. L-_-.-.": -t_:'_:'__-_-_-7 . - "> - -
_-_-..-,_:_-:-_ _ - ,.._._
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i. SCOPE
T_is research deals _4th the electrochemistryof high energy compounds
in organic electrolytes. The term, "high ener_.y",is defined by, and
restrictedto, those elements and compoundsuseful in the conversionof
e_ _ro_h=m_ ...... In fir::tchemicalto electricalenergy by -_ ' _ " -_ pro_ose o the
report (i) it was pointed out that, to achieve _ high energy, a galvanic
cell of high voltage,3-5 volts, was necessary,and this imnediately.
specifieda non-aqueoussystem. So the first requirementwas for a
solvent and electrolyticsolution which would be stable, in the electro- :-
chemicalsense, over a large voltage range. Therefore the range of
elec_tr_o_ of the non-aqueous"electrolyticsolution becomes a primary
consideration. It is noted here that the term "ra__ of electrolysle" : :
is used instead of "decbmpositionvoltage". This is not because the
latter term is not sufficientlydescriptivebut rather because it has ._.;:
" been-usedwithout precision in the electrochemicalliteraturedealing
,. wit..the electrolysisof aqueous solutior_. The term "domainof electro..... _. ._-.._
chemicalactivity"has also been us_u, but appears more cumbersome. At "'....._
_ any rate, we are defininghera the range, includingboth anodic and
cathodicpotentials,over which the solvent•and supportingelectrolyte _,_
may be used in a high energy battery without itself entering into the _
• . . t_
galvanic reaction. The major attentionduring this period has been . -_-
devoted to the cyclic esters for,reasonsgiven below. The range of " _:_ F
electrolysisfor a number of saltsolutions in propylene carbonate, : -.._.__
, _- butyrolactonea_d V- valerolactonewere measured. In addition, -c.__
to electrocheml_almeasurements:certain-chemicalreactions of the ' _/_j-.
! - , ,%,_
e_ters were investigated. These included the reactionat elevated _
temperaturewith Li, K, Na, Ca, and Mg metals. This behaviorwill _ _ "
_her characterizet'heesters as electrolyti-csolvents providing
_aslc informationof value in the high-energyfield. .. __S_n_
As was stated in.the first report the aim of this research is "_o -!: -:_.J_.
• establishprinciples. The principleswill describe the characterof. . _,Ji_•.- . ",_.:_..:_¢,_
the organic_solvent_the..typeand structure of the higl_-ener_Vor_anlc -:._-.-_
• _ -• _- . _.,_ _
- compoundsthat will operate at cathodes in these solventsand the .... _
kinetics and"mechanism of the electrode processesleading to %he .... :--_........
•.- - _ .'7_,'_7_
utilizationof-thethermodynemlcallyavailableenergy. : , .- _._":'_.12£::_'_:"':; ":: "
I ' .., -.,_:-_::-._-.'._'
-- ,. ; ._--._., _-...,"_.
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II. LITERATURE ON ELECTROCL_STEY OF CYCLIC FZTERS
;,_' Harnts (2) appears to have been the first t(.'.evaluate the cyclic _'
esters as electrolF%ic solvents in a critical way, although work employing
, the compounds as solvents in alumin_ electrolytic eapacitoro (3) must
_ve been going on at the snme time. H_rris _omp_le_ lit_.r_.turedata o_.,
and measured experimentally , pertinent physical and electrochemical
-properties of ethylene carbonate, i,ropylene carbonate, Y- butyrolactone_
Y -valel'_lactone, ethylene trit._ocarbonate_, and cyclopropanone. _.ese
• -included the solubility of a large number of inorganic salts, and viscositieo,
.._'. , densities_"conductivities, End dielectric constants of the solventF and
;_"_ _-_-" .va_i0us golntions. Further, electrodeposit_pn studies of importa_me to
_.-.--._, .......- .eiect___atlng and secondary battery techno_y were• carri-edout. He ..v
'," ".-. --".---- _nvestigate'rl the deposition of M_ Na, K, Ng_ C_-_ AI, gn, °.xl_ F% los, -.7--":--;v: '-'- " - - - - .
•->'::.-"_.." --Co_"Ti, Nb_ t_ Bi_ Pb, and _n from propylene carbonate solution. 0£
_:....-". "- th.es%_L!.)_Na, K, and En could be deposited electrolytic&lly. From Ms :
9_--i'i:'_!- :-..-'_o'rk.safaris drew the general conclusion that these solvents were
_"_:_-:..-i-_-.:-...._.._$ng ionizing media. 'The.capacitor work mentioned above (3) refers
.-___:. _- to p_tents _ranted in 1960 in Which aluminum electrolytic capacitors --
_,vc .- . , .
: -:.."_""" '- utili_e an electrolyte of a-condensed alkyl phosphate dissolved in
_ _: " Pr61_..eneear.b6hate and a-substituted ammonium salt dissolved in
"-_ .- .-'-._ . - .
<--"" .::2"- ::.prol_J!ene'carbon.ate_bu_yrolactone, or valerolactone. These solutidns
..... 2,_. " " "
..... _-:_" -'-__,W.ereclaimed to be stable for long periods of time _md able to operate
.L?-."•9 " • "at l_w temperatures.
j ,'>_t _ t- ';
....:........._ -_......,- :_-i__Ghi.ltc_and Cook (_) reported studies on properties of electrolytle
)_?-: "" ":' > sol_gions,of _ropy.lene carbozmte. Their studies were directed toward
.":i-:..;" _- ":
._?-.".:_-v.".c_!-':.--.the.de.velol_.entof a secondary battery with a long charge-dlscharge "
._4'.'i'_i_-'.'::_i_:._i'#-....;i._-..3._Jgl.._. i_fe .and. ahi.gh aher_ per unit .weight. _e.standard elect, ol_e
_- #-i_ •: " : ._-_r.- _
Z'--.<-_,_-::: ,.,.- !"_"::?_.._d_:-In-'%hii__work was 0,75 M AICIs and 0.63 _ LiCI in ._ropylene carbona_;e.
• "_'-_ " .i-_" • _ _ ""
•,_,._- :-,.....,[ !2:Li-t_.'¢hl_Id_ is seluble to only O,(YYrmole/liter (O,_ g per ItX)cc)" .=
,_._-._'.."_- -.-: a% _._°O:.Wlz[l_al_i.nun ohlor',de"is soluble to over 3'moles/liter. Alumi._m
},..'_;_:..'.._ -"-_-..-cl_._id'e-en_es. the solubility of LICI through the formation of
'_Y...!:c..;._:.-::....::__j-.:-. ..... . ' " . . .....
_,'_::_...-"_: " ..lli_Ul_, B_+.h lithi_ chloride aw..lithi_n perchlorate decrease the
_-_Y . _:::...;": .....-.- . - -. . _ - . . - , --.
_:_-,:-_".";-:,7;;_,"_-,.. co_du_tivity.Of.'al_ida_ cltlor_derolutlons, _e _..'_ci_mconddctance - ,
_,-a_: _)_}21-•':[".'•:-f_ the.._um_n_ imoride-propylene carbonate syatem of 7.5 X I0"_ .._
}'_"_':::_"":":" ""-:": < ""_. "_ " " '--- T_e cc,n_uat-_mce"for a1_im_" cblor._.de' '
,._,,-_v:_--.:. :.: .. ,o_ em occurs-at 150 g/l-_%er.- -. .-
_-, -. - ,._ . 7,.: ,.._ . - .. . . . . .- . . , .
,C_,t:' - . _.. • .,, _ - , - . , _ . . . . _ - .
_---_" .... " ".'_:'i" '-." " " ",'_"_,"" '. " . "' - _, ' ' .... -
q..-_,; .: _... - .- .-_.-'_-.,% . . . . : --. .- . • -
-b.'.',_-;'_ -_ .. ...... - .-L . _ " . -
'_ ":':""':J'/"" ' ........ ""'" " -- _-.-,"- _: ":'i,:.,_..,: .... :;.- ..... -... .... ,..- _,'.,- ,., ..." '" ,'. ,__:_.'_g;_,..._'-°,:".._e".",. :'.. ".c/-.. ' " - . ''-
- - - _ "--" . .. ,.j ..,:=. '".,._,T," '
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solutions to which lithium _hloride was adced reaches a maxim_,n of
6 6 X lO-Sohm -_ cm"l at 120 g/liter. This behavior is explained
by equilibria o£ the following type
A!Ci S + AI2CI 6 = AI2C15 + + AICI 4-
-'- LiCI -IA!C!s = Li+ + A/C!4
LiCI + A12C15+ = A3.eCI_+ Li+
-. - -" .
_igration experiments conducted by Chilton and Cook indicate that .: ,-
. .C"
the current is carried by species such as ::
(i) AICI4- : _: _<_
5 -"
and(2) " - _.-""
-- ' C+O'AICI2 (AiCls)n -' -?.-..i.->-_-:._,aCHa-0 "
: .. n = O, -, or more , ....:....:/%:!
Certain electrolysis experiments conducted in thls study are pert.inenb. ":,_ :_-
..i-.,';.."-._.,:.%
An aluminum ch!oriJdesolution was electrolyzed with aluminum _modes --., ,:.
_. and alumlnum.,cathodes which were considered to be inert. A cell - :.." -::,:_"
- ";-L..:'-F
..: _-_: _."
voltage of i0 volts was require_ for a current of I0 ma to flow-grid5 " ,,;,..-..:<,_
volts for 2 ma. Tk-se voltages did not"deposit aluminum at the catnede ""'.-:,./::%_<
or dissolve aluminum from the anode. In the corresponding solutiorm ... :;.=k..,.:.-.
containing lithium chloride or lithium perchlorate, lithium is depositea. _ . : .... -. ".
and a lithium anode dissolves.. The anodic oxidation of metals to.form- -..-.-_-.:R:_-_:.
Cathodic reactants - Ag and Ni to form AgCl and NiCI2 - for reversible " -":'J-":-;:';'::'_i!_I!.3._=-,',.
systems were studied. Silver chloride was formed at 100% efficiency,.• " ".,'_/.:i-'._
-. " -. " _.,___i:--<-_:_'
mudnickel chloride at low efficiency except at very low current density:. :_-::.iuf}_.i_
The current efficiency for the .lithium anode was found to be about lO0_.. _ i_:'.':. " :;
,. _2-
between 20 and 80 ma/cma.
•Bauman et. al. (5) ifivesti_atedprbpylene carbonate and nitrobe_z
....-_.,.-_
: , electrolytes .with the objective o£ improving the l_tnium-silver .chloride)"-
-/"- :" system. _,eir comments on the physical properties of these solutions=..2
" are pert-inent. They point out that the freezing points of the liqufds';"!
_"" ._ reported in the literature are misleading. Propylene carbonate-can _.>,:_; ,
= supercooled 25°C below its freezing point. Wherea_-.the freezing-
•- . _, . - - ,.q_
is given in the literature as -_2°C, a crystalil_.quidmixture eri_ts,;_
at -60°C and propylene carbonate solutions-of AICI_.LICI do not.
.. .. J
•,h,.
- - . ,,-- ..
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-+, -... "+-.,.; .
+_.+..--,..-
freeze at dry ice t_nperatures. Electrolytedecompositionctudies-
were conductedwith propylen++carbonate solutions of A!CIs an6 AICIs.
LiCl as solutes, On the anodic'side a lineal relationshipbetween
polarizationand current density wa_'foun4 _o exist out to -_bout30 ma.
- On the cathodicside in ++heAICIs.LiCI.electrolytether_ is a sharp
rise in current at 4.5 v. With A1-Cl_o+ndplatir._+_melectr.odesthere
-
is a linear _elationshipwith lO ma indicated after a polarizationof
l0 v. Some experimentswere performed in LiCl04 electrolyte,';similar
-" -- ,,.--_ " _o those used in the present investigation. SilVer_s_It_ are.rendered
_. insolubleby LiCIO4. When AICI_ is added to the _oi/,.t_-on_C1 is
• ! _--_ ....
" • ' _ furme,d_ S_e workwas done with mixed el.ectro!ytes_:_.g,,prGpylene
,.++.'::_:_+.:"+:_.. carbonate and butyrolactone,_th r+h+=._+-j_,.%.-oJ_m,._ro+.n._the adherence : "
+_+"+'+:+"-'_'_ +;" .- of _ on +de,sit!on. - __ts we_ no_ s,_ccesu£.ll.. ; ...... '- .- ." j+ .+-
_ .- :..+. + - .. ;+. .: . . -. : . . _+
+.';_<""++++: . Bauman. (6) _*pbrted on e!_etrol+_Tti.cpropert±_sof NaPF6 :-olut.!on++.-."---+_.
--+++i-+_-i_ +.+:'. i.n_propylene•carbonatemid buty_o]+,clonein eo+mectionWith t.-;-+• develop-.-+ +.-
-_",.+_._+,:_.+_." .:,._'_._...-.. men_ of m++Li-GuFmbatte_J sy._tam,Saturated solutions in _._..¢-,,+,_..._.-:he = _ +..
-.+"_2_. _._.+'. ...-_+-":"L_.. c_r]xmate..(.0.66.moie/liter). _ " in butyrolactone(I.1_.mol_s/"i+. _') -_,.....
-'..... Were used+ The conduotiviti6+.:uP these solutiansat _5oP,-weze"-.8x +-
"+ '++"'""" :+Y'[--L " " " " " " " " "- +"'":"
.:+ IG-caand-13,_ x I0+TM ohm-_ c_"_ _espeetively. There was me • -'..;ein . -°t,'_"+
f:-.--."" : t+he__ed spectra of either-.so?.vtion'+af%ersto ing for ,,+ :+ysat .+:-
:+ '_" "; _"+':"J"' Tii_ ...." '_"+;' " i650F and the s+olutionsdid not o-,,++"r......._nth lith++_, ,--::.-ization -
• .. _+ + -
...... -+--- Of the l_th_'m_._ anode we_. measured (ve._ +-./-T_wire+._P', ....._..'.+e). ".... ".._+
.. :.._;.... . ..'.+?._...++... -+..+-_e pole_zatlons _f about 70 mv aria 150 mY "u pr,-.++.+_',e car_nate".. +:_ --/.-.
:j:'_-:-J'::__+-"",Y!".,_++ii+-._'_ut_lact6ne,zas.p_+ctively,Were measm'ed a+,i m+._/cm, "2.... " "'."._..-:_,+-+_._'+
,.-:+++_+...+:...._[ -:. - +.+_-.- - • . - . -- . . .
+:-; '-:-- -++.. " "+ O_l%m et. s_l.(7)-continued %he wox'kon -_+_eLi-moi system to thei"-!"+'+!;-++J+".+
_,:!;.+,._-.-:_,,..i?.._'_:.-i:i_,-"fdeve_ent stage mainl$ wor_z_ .withan electrolyteG.63 _-AICIs,LiCl. , ...+-.,_++
•.._-.%,..._,+_,.-:._.-.,.+-:-,.,- - -__- ;. - . -. +.- . - . , - . _ -:-.-
++++:.+':_v..++,-"--:"J+-:- -- ..-in_opyl.mt_+carbonate. It.was observed tlmt addxtxons of ethyl ethe--.... .,+.-:,;
_-_h,_F_.+,"-J...:-.._::_+,.,-_:,. ,,. .: -; .- .- ._ ., . . . . - . , _.--.:,+.
._;_?_f:._.%_:_i+;-:-+-.am_%_i_e_e _n_res_ed oondu_tlvlty,e,_., the conductivity.ofa O.6_.-_M- .+._¢ ?+.._, .+.+
__"_7+_':__+mm .._t_ +_ in_s+_ _ 6-_._o'_t0.10.o_,_o-+o_'_-,.-++iJ-.i!5._.++_-J_?
_!_+_,:!-+';__ +"/.;+++m,',-_+_++__t%+_T_ Of'e%+i ;ether,-":P3x-tm+study me +Jversibilit-_,,_"Ji':+_";+!-':---+;
_'_'_W_'_ _,-:',= ",-" ,'+.':- " ;s.:" _: '- " ..... - - ; _-_=, - Z '-
_+_+-i_9/_!_<;:?-+-is:_o++.m:,_..:,+0++_ )_+.+, .+o+,:+i+_+t _.._,_++_++o=+_.+.++_.+:+,-_.+:_:,,'+_+_++
,,%:-+...++,_+,%:+,+:.'.,%_0_,.-W;+.++-.+. "_y_-' "_+,.m , . .+'; , • " - . • -+ :.. - ++ . - - ;+-+-+,--'.-_-:,-_+_%,+j.£.+.; +:Yli-.5: _+m+i•m ./ -_ :+,_.. ... " . ++ _L/+ L._
,_:,_._e++_:_,-== ,_ _ .._:,_,_ --,._ .-... _,... _. ++ . :,.,:- -_< . . . . , .- .. --,. - . - . . , -_ ,,.,_ ,_ :_=,...+
• _,+ ,-_;'-_I_- _.'_,_.+_ - _.... "- . " -- _ - -+ , I - = . - " _ - • . .... .._.,++._ _ .-_-
_:,-',_+_"_+,+-_,.+.+ '++.f:;'._;:y_-_..'-+.-°_, '+. -, -.:.... .,-- . -. .: . -..:-:."....•_-,',:_ -,,,r_"+"--_
.J_'+"+__-_ "*'_:_?,_:b_/_-_t_o_-_". _f ";-_no_ani<_salt-s di_solve.d in. prop_lene, carbo_+ _-+.-:+.e_+7:,.;.+-_:-__:
.: o, + =+o ++
_,,+ • +, . • m.- _'-- -. " " "+--'..-. , -- -'+ . " " • : . : +" , --+'"-_ " . "-: " " ' " $+'- .- -_+_-++$-+;+
,,_;_,, ,_,. . ..
++_+,,... .. ;+_%_,+:.+_-._ .L'.:'-+:""._ "',:. ,,'+":" ""-_"...._"-i '+_'"+'"-::'+_'+'"::'+"_'_
"+'": ,,' ".'"- - .- ', .... ,+'+_-::-.__ -'_,%:_+_---_._.:+.:_-+,++;+_-:_!":J.:-- +14+:.._ _ : :-:-:-._-__:-.;-+_..:_'_.'-+_u.f ,_+_+¢-::.'._--%._,+_?_++__m+ p._.-_+
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-... _ .
solutionsor solutions containinga fairly high water content were _--_;.....
measured. For examples currents of over i00 ,iieroamp.were observed : :-----"_
at applied voltages of 3.0v for propylene carbonateand 2.5.v. for -__ _i.ii!i!-butyro actone. Later work wherein solv tsof higher impuritywere
used gave results in gen_.ralagreementwith those reported in Sec1$on " '__JJ-_
•-,:h.;
• ill below; Forexample, a solution of l.h _ LiCI04 in butyrolactone _._-_i-!'/._.j.'_
• s .. 0 " 2, " . _ . . " '-_.._" ,:._:'.
required a vo-t_e of 5,-- v to _-leld 0,1 ma/ef0 _ a solu%.lon, of. 1, ) . . -..._._._;:_.._/_.;
• . - _ .... :.j-....:; _7.._,.-._- ,
.. M liCl04 in propylene car_oonatein C02 atmospherea Val_e of 5.2...---..._-.-."_i_i_._:_J_%_;;
• , - , . ,, _ ,--:--_:_;_-_-_
5-4 v (9)1 a solutlO_l of Ale(SO 4) inbll+.,yrolactone (ar_b_atmosphere).:";-G!Z.9"{"_".%_L;__'-"
" - ' 2 . ' 'rY "!'"'. i
"" a valueo_ 6.10 v. (anode# -2.20, catho(t(:, ._.90). "' ' "', _:'.'._.;'._._,
.... . . . . ,_..'J.-._._:,;
• - Towle (I0) measured the _olubilit;e._:u'_(]"o:'_].uuti'_:i._,',_esof _}?F_..: .; :.;.2...<"_..'_
- , , ......... , ,.,;_@..;._
_... ' " :" • " " ' " - • ' _ ' • " . "'" '.;',_'k;" " ,:
" _- : a_d-NaBF_ SO_U_iOD_ in prop_l.ene, ca_fDor,'_'be...A sal;._ra'_ed solut4,o_.....of;,_...;_:_,-_
/ _ _._. ............ , ...._, ,,r_._m.
_- _ " - • EEgS; appr6xfma{eiy I _ ex_bi%ed_ a:.max._Jmm" condu::t[v,{.ty, of ;7"_5,.._:""_,:_.__-
-----10.s..ohm _.cmz. a saturated._,sol_t_o2o_iNaBF_, ±.r x LO o._..-n....%..._.._,._j_..
. .- . .. .. . . . _.- - . . . . . . • , ', ',.._",..'._._.,__:.,.
.... - _ . -. . . _ . . ,, - , • , ,',., . -_ :' '_._ . , %
- . . • . - . " - " -- _ . . . " ', "_ ". ' ' ,' _,; '.;1".;
• - "EitiQtt, E6,_; _d Tcwle (11) repOr_ on the spe(ii,.ic ([.ondu.e,;ane_,sof_":F_"...,.%L,_
'q' - :s._lutior_f;a rmmL_r of salts',_ndzmeT,&V±.£o_,ar'_:ulu,propy,.enecaro.c_.,_'_._.,_
-- . _ - .._.... , • . , ;:, ..._._<_.:._
-'- - end ber_6E[%_ile czm_gared'wi'th ]{me. The solvent (r_he;' .%ha::-tt'.esal%.;);:_',_,:_.;_.,_.'_
; - .... .- ' . " • ,_ .' . ' ' " ._',.",,_:L_,.,
•. ". determinesthe -level•or conductivity, Usually l,nesal,;s,arra-_ed ,._, ,,'_..'4_;.;?_
' -- themselves in the--same order ia-:thethT_'_: (apr,-,t.[c) solvents. Io,,' '_ ""_{_.P,:'+_
• + " "" _" " " " " _ r_ ' _ _' _ _' " " i "_.,.,_'_'_p_a-
- size is important compounds w%_hlar6e. 1o_..._l',sv.tz_,higher _o_o_I_.-_..;t.• _ - " " " '. ....... i . '_._-'_._
" _- . " ., '1 -'" _ ' , ' , _..... ,'_'.'- ._
." " ".:.--.- " The a,b.ilit_.,f%_e-.ionsto foz_m-'e._p!exes was emp_sfz(_d. 0_.:bhe .'...;,,:#.:_#_
. . " -. " " - ' " " 1_ ' . ' " _'_"
...... : .. " . . . -._ i • ' . • ,,, _'.. '_":_' _
.- "" . - basis of measuri..n_..sol_bll$-t_es_md conductan_,es,.na ves_.r._mber.,o_ ,,._:_
." _ ---- _ ....... - '. -.'- " - , • " ..-,..' "4,.':"_.'_.'.-,"_,....
• ' -- " ." - " " ., . - ,.. ,. .. ' . _','t._,_':,_.
" - re_sma___._ these•prope_ies in _no_,-a.qu_ou_solvents. !'heycorrelated.__.
.- .. . . . ... .. . -_ .. . _ -.'' • • ...... .... ;.!,,._. .
•. - . - _ - . .... . . - . _ %-- _ , • • , _,._
. . . .._ - , . . _ . -_ -.._ . ,..-_- .- . - - , , , . . -. • , ..Q#.. •
• _ . ._..... - -_).-_,-oc__. :-.-_.-:-- .... ._:.__.,_---- -:'_":_
. . .. . o ... -_ - ... . . . , --. :- ,..,, ...._,_,_.'
_ . . .... • _ ._ - . .- : . . - . • • • ... _. _';-.- , =
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_n LIC!04. For .......+ .....v::r .s between 0.00:.+i--'--3mA .-m-:"_;_efe!i_:wi[_
eq:_t!on held:
• E=+ 2.5 (vs Ag) + 0._" log : (mA ez-2)
In these studies the nature of the imnuritie:.."in *.-hesolvent '::as
observed to be of considerable impcz'tance end Ca:: c_cmalo_-ra_-hic
techniQ-les were used in ana!yzi_ -'or imp ritlez that would .-.._e_t
electrode acti__;ty. The e_-"e_..1 "= "_ C'3F2c_._nc....of c.::tho6_cdischarges of
and AgCI in propylene aarbonate, "" -_ i:--,--_-a_m._thy_: _rm=:._ee_ "-utyrclactone,
: _ and aeetonitrile were st,:died. Propy!ene carbonate "::asthe least
satisfactory beca_ se of io'#er efficiency.
-- I_'_II et. al=. (15) w_)rked with solutionz of _'.,/m,inum chloride
in propylene carbonate in connection with %he development of a secondary
: battery usin_ lithium anodes and nickel halide cathodes. Ti,ey noted
the instability o$ aluminum chloride aol_tions reported by others- i .e.
al,jminum chloride dissolution vms very exothermic a_nd the soldtion
darkened with standing. They observed that the darkeniD 4 could be
-._
-w " partially eliminated by a procedure involv-ng sa :-uratingthe solution
with chlorine after the aluminum chloride ",',_sdissolved, reacting excess:{.
: :. chlorine with lithium met-!_ and fi.n/d_lysaturating the solution with
lithium chloride.
_senberg reported in 196.h ' "• . ,Io) on an investigation with propy!ene
carbonate, but_rolactone, and valerolactone using LiCi._!C!o solutes.
in discuss_ properties of desirable sol.vents he mentions stability
from anod_e _md eathodlc action as a require_-,ent but does not give
" " any decomposition measurements.
Farrar_ et, al. (17) studie'd _:olut'or_ of electrolytes in propy!ene
• - carbonate (as well-as aeetonitrile and dimethYl sulfoyide) with the
objective of developing a primary cell. They conclude that salts
-{-- .I--...........dissolve in these organic solvbnts to produce two Aarge ions, for
_ ¢
ex ple,cls ex  tsas + andCl- -as +
: ._... .. CI04-. Various inorganic eathode materials such as Ag,O_ CuF2, and
_" " AgC1 were investigated in an electrolyte, 0.5 M LiBr in propylene
.-, -,_ carbonate Severe polarization wss observed (18).
' Earlier _his year F_app reviewed (19) the status of.the problem
:-.... _ a_ reported on _n e_._perimental:-tudycomparin_ propylene carbonate
.,?.,: .-:, "._- .- ..
9660053 -0
= :_!thdimet.hyl _ "_"" "_,_eT,d .... •_u_ex_u_ aceten" trile e_ ,'--_-.ieetrc!_,_"r .-(!vent.
A .numberef solutes and cathode mat._:rial,_• "::ereinve_t-_:ale_. The
_._ t;_t orgenic systems offered . _.--:;,_i-*-'.,-._:-_._.._"._._• : ...... •..... _o .......... _, ,, a.- __ .... -_- primaru
cells _vasreinfcrced.
• In this foregoing slrvey the _ttem,pt:-..azbeen ma,>.eto extract
_-_'om_..h_v._r_ous investivation those items ":_+',_,,nt+_ the:_.,'_ser,t
area of investigation. Specifical-$:_ ob.:,:rvsi.!:-,l:sc_-_!inv ..i_hti-:e
cherokee!o_ electroche_cal s_abillty o!".:_ct_c_,,_ solutions of the
cyclic esters propylene carbonate_ _r;tyro!';,_tone_and valerolactone
were sought. It "_,._ouldnot be possible _:-":_ninreasonable s::_:ceto
even summarize the extensive meas_,memen%s made by sc:meLaboratories
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Ill PJ_GE OF ELECTROLYSIS OF CYCLIC _STgL.'R5
A. Exoerimental
The selection of ._olvent2-_lbhdecJ:-._w!:.l,_".'[,':dan¢' .he:nit,al
" properties _;z_discussed in the f!l-t;tre::_rt (!" enc ;t "v_.",:eeid.--_:
to devote our attention to ac.-.-ton'tw-ile,_ - -'.:"_'olh*_e,d!,r.eL;_yl-
formamide, propyiene carbonate, y - _mtyv:.iaetene_ end 7 - v,:iert,-
l_etone. In this per_od the latter three_ the ,--ycl!,.-este:',',were.
investigated. The purification of v-butyroieetLme ]._ ,, been discussed
(i). In the work below redisti!h;d s_,q,]_.::;were u::e':',',ithLi_ cxe,::!t'cn
of certain experiments in which co_mlercis]ma%,n-ial were used for rea::(n:
° mentioned.
Propylene carbonate wa6 from !.Aatheson_(%!emen: ant B.:[i 0_k:.
7613 - PX 1705 b.p. I08-ii0°C at 20 _m) :rod-v-_.sfraet[onated undel"
reduced prescure as follows:
, Cut Temperature Pressure Refraci.ive
a
No_.__ °C mm.Hg %ndcx, _?O°C.....
1I 69 o.9 !. k225
2 69 O.9 - I.0 I.h220
3 (residue) ! 1. 4221,
• . Reported (Reference 20) 1.4209
The segol%dcut was used in the experiment:_ below.
The %,- va!erolacto_e wss Eestman P 6123_ and was f'ractionated
under reduced presmkre as follows:
Cut Temperature Pressure Refractive
No.._.:__. °C mm Hg. _inoex,......
1 .. 39.Y5 - 43.0 O.Iy_..: q_"YO I.k555
I _I _ e 43"25 -- 49:0 0"Y5 " 1"30 1"4515
" : Repc,rt,ed (Reference 21) 1.450].
The apparatus and procedures •were generally simS]at to thosr.
•* _ described in _he fi?st report (I) with the following exceptions.
I:" A new electrolysis cell schematically depicted-in figure I was constru,,.ted.
. -. .. -
_" I " I I _ this cell the electrolyti c solution was .exposed only to glass era1
- Teflon. The ground glass"Jointq were separated by Teflon sleeves-
The volume of the electrolytic so.!.utionwa.-; ,I"ur:l!yIO0 ml. Meastiremk_nL;"
were made at 25°C. The potent3.a! w_._"," :,,-.n:mllyand th,0".urr_,_twt:,_
%,
..-: "., "- .k,
." ' '. .- ,
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Figure Y k_.,.ECTROLYS!S
, _.- __ectrede lead
" D C (copper)A B -Teflcn sheath
_\ 8 joint, I_/35
| _ D - Filling. tube/
/ ,F E - Silver wire
referep_ce _ _+_,-,:_"_
F --Check valve
- G - Standard ts_er
joint, i0/30
H - Gas _iffuser
tube
I - Standard taper
joint, 55/56




L - Separator (glass
" . fiber paper)
read after a wait of"Q minutes to a_:_oximate.:.... a ....:4to_:v_.--t-_"_:,,,_e._z'emen._.
In several cases measurements -,-e_omade at a g'_,:-uOOt,,nt'r_.'!-_ya_-,roa...h-
• ir_ from a high-_ potential as well as from a lower potent'a!. Drying
procedures we_._varied from the procedures . L _o t....nea previeu_!y. Th,_
• salts were dried in a desiccator over PmOs . This _Jeint.x.:'oO'.:;cuss,ed
more ftLilybelow.
B. Results and Discussion
k_ectrolysis cf Butyrolactone So_utions
w
The behavior of butyrolactOne solut!onc of !ithi,:mperch!ornate
on electrolysis is shown in figures 2 and 3. In fi_dre 2 both curves
A and B were obtained ,,_th 0.675 M_soldtlo_ of LiCI04. Curve A :;'as
obtained by makir_ the working electrode first the anode _hen the
cathode; curve B by the reverse proced re, that is, by making the
electrode the cathode first and.then the anode. These sc!utions ,::ewe
clear and colorless after electrolysis; with no _'videnoeof colored
• decomposition products, The potentials at the arbitrary _."re_.+.
• density of O.I ma/cm 2 were for A, anodic 2.36 v.. :.athodic3.38 v.,
for curve B_ anodic 2.67 v., cathodic 3-38 v. indicating _otal ranges of
" 5-T_ v. and 6.05 v., respectively. Figure 3 shows a similar curve (A)
for a 0.262 M solution with an anemic val-leo_."2.58, cathodic o_'3-65
and a range of 6.03: Curve B was obtained ,,,iththe s_ne solution T:_hi_:h
h_d been allowed to stand for lO0 hours over type 4A molecular .".ieves
and will be discussed below. On the anodic s_de there is what appear._"
to be a diffusion limiting current caused by scme impurity. This is
evident when polar'ziug in the forward direction (fro,,lower to hi_her
anodic potentials) but is missing when polarizing from the higher (anodes)
,:. _ potentials. In both solutions there is a peak current at _.4to 1.6 v.
•. on the cathodic side. The interpretation .of tlds is uncertain but the
" best estimate is that it represents trace_ of HaO. A solution 0.092 M
'. in LiCIO 4 gave a similar behavior (not shown-)on ele,:tr&_y_ls. There
_ _" -
• was no trend observed with concentration of the solute.
"'- Some _easur-ements with KPFs solutions in butyrolac%one, were given
_'_.... _ i_ the first repo_ (I). Further measurements are given in figures 4
•_- . _d 5. Curve A i_ figure 4 was obtained •with 1.0 M seLn o£ KPF6 in
.- •red{stilledbutyroLactone, C_rve B was the came solution a!lo_,mdto
-*kn_h_drousli't.hltr.t,perchlora_,e from Foote W.inoz'_,lCo.
" .......- 10 ....






stand in the cell for 2)) hours wi_h the ob _ectiv, ,f IJow:;._,- .,h,.
reference electrode to come to equilibrium, with %i-e ::.<t::_i_J.. Aneqie
potentials of 2,00 o_nd 2,00 v.> cathodic po±ential,_ ,"o- 1.90 and 2.0! v,
for curves A and B respectively are obsel,_ed. The r_Jngesa:-'e5.90
and-4.01 v. with sharp rises on botl.the a1:odie and cathodic side. In
figure 5 is given a plot (curve A) for a _--,oln1.0 M in KPFe with
anodic, cathodic, and range values _f 2.0_ I o_ _o ..........._ .-.u and .j.,._V._ ... ._. .... ... ,,
Thissolution _hadbeen dried over type 3A molecular sit,yesfor 12 days
so tha% the oxidizable impurity observed at 1.2 - 1.8 v. on the anodic
side should not be H20. Curve B is a similar measure]nent _Wnerein the
solutiou was prepared in commercial butyrolactone rath_,_rt'handistilled.
_ _._ereis a shift of the electrolysis range in the negative direction.
Potential values of anodic, 2.5, catho_ie 1.29 and range of 3-Y9 were
recorded.
Solutions of morpholinium hexafluorcphosphate in nbnaqueous ::olwmu':
are of interest because of the h_'gh condl)ctivity _,foo " _(,. .... ].dtl oz_,, formed
with this salt (I0-12). The formula
._. /CHe--CHs\ ? + -
-.- _. _ O__ N:I2P_\
Ctt2- CH2
indicates acidic hydrogen. This is evidenced in figure,6 in which
"- measurements a_e made in 0.5 _ morpholinD._ he}:..':f]uor_,_phosl,hatesolutiom:
prepared in doubly d_sti]!ed butyroiactoDe (curve A) :_.n_ec_mtercial grade
_._:.(curve B)are given. For curve A an _uodic ele(.trciysls potential of
2._ v._ a cathodic of 0.45 v._ and a range of 2.78 v._ are compared
..::- "with curve B_ with anodic potential of 2.60 v., e,ath¢,dicof 0.30 v.,
and range of 2.90v. ,
"_ Fi_e7-glves a family of e!e,.'trolysi._et._rvesfor 0.5 M soluti_m
•-' of morphollmium hexafluorophosp]mtc- in ce_.ercJ :ftbutyro!actone. Curv(;A
" rep@esents the solution without ar_vd_i_ ,_gent,curve B was developed-
: ._,.. by measUrements made on-a solar'ionto wklch Linde molecular sieve type
" -,-.. 3A (K_ Na, .zeblite)was added_ curve C to which Sype 4A (Na Zeolite).
:: : was added and curve D to which type 5A (Ca, Na zeolite) was added. The
_.- ._. - pH"s of these solutions were 5, 6_ 6, and .6resf:ectively i.ndleat_ng :"
"' -t._m.%the .zeolitss functioned os ne).)tral!_:%, a'.:well :_sdryin_ a_er:ts.-
!
. Mol_Imlinium hexafluoro_6sphate -_bt::im.,)_r(m O_0r'-.:%lah(,nln[{
.- -_ u " " " . " d f.!t,(:rJYl,.. _r'_'1'r':,3 -.<-. .andis abouL 98._ m_r,_ oa_...,'_ on- , .... .., •
• ,I) -•
: .
,;.- . _:-.- -. _._..... _,,- _ "
•,_ _.#a_=.a.;,._,_.,_..._.._.=, ..._ _.._..#,__A_,=_._ ._.._. ...... ._.... •
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The siEnifican% result was i-linthe molecular ._:'.::,-es!ntred .cod -ntc
the solution sore%imp_Lcityt.hatgave an ap._r:[_'_'d_.iez-:rrenlen the
eunodicside of the elec%ro!ysis curve. Similar results are seen in
. figure 8 wherein %he solven_ was con_.er_i_l ecetonitriie. The legend
with regard to the drTi.ngagen% Is the same. In both eases mule ....
sieves of _e _A and 4@.%TPe contributed to (d':'fusi¢:nlimill.n4E)
" c_rrents on %he 6_nodicside.
El4_trol_sis in ProDyl,_necarbonate zclutiu._
_" The electrolysis of a 0.555 __lithium perc_]orate solution in
" pl_py.!ene carbonate used directly after distillation is show._in
.: l figure 9- Curve A was fram point s collected ever a pericd 2 - 4
ho_u_safter filling the cell, curve B 2_ hours later. The s_dft is
- - eonsid_ %o be due tO %.heequilibrating of the silver reference
eleetl_de with the solution. This shift in referent._ potential can be
.... quite Serious. For example, the electrolysis of a 0.657 M solution
,: -_ : of lithium/_e_hlorate in propylene carbonate gave an anodic potential
- .. _:;
. -..- at 0.I ma/ema of 2.92, cathodic of 2.20, ramie of 5.12 v. when __/n
_.: -_" " _ a'uoE_15 m_nutes after filling the cell. A second _m gave values of
7-.- :- 2-50_ 2.68, and range 5.18 v. when made immediately following.The _
•.... t6_al _ge of electro3_vsis was,about the same but the potentials at
" :-_ : ' whleh %_e current de_si%_ Of 0:I ma/cm 2 was measured was drastically
- :. .
" - alter_ by the "aging".
Electrolysis in _ - Valerolactone So_tlon_'"
.-. -.. Meamm_emem%smade with lithium perc_Jorate solutions in V -
_ valerolact_Em are shovm,in figure I0. _h/rveA was developed with a
- -_i '-_ " L " "
_. 0.3_ _Msolution o_ LICI04 in F_stman practica!-Erade vaierolactone
- with sufflciemt impu/_ty content to produce a very misleading zesu!t
< ; : r_.ardi_4_%he range of electrolysis in this solvent. On the anodic side
:.:..: - _
-..... " the c_ren% rises .74i_erapidly _ielding a potentia" value of 0.75 v.
:: 4". This-v_lue,.wi%h-'_cathodic potential of 3.95 gives a range of _.70 v.
.-_ _.-j ;_ .__ .. .
2_ "_-'_ : _ _iflca%Ion of "_hissolvent sh_s that the anodic _se is due to an
:_ j .L _ _ - ._izable _9_Ity. Curve .Bwas develop_ v;itha 0.202 M solution
-:.9;;_: - -: 'edi_ distilled valerolactone. ThE oxidizable impurity •
_ ._=.:..;9 --"at-!.5 _/.is no% ree0_]ed when.the polarization oath is reverse6.
:::_...._....". : _e C refers to measurements made im the ::'-_esolution which had been
_-- - allowec'%0 stand overnight in a closed ,:ellin a dry N2 atmos[_here.
• " ...... " - 18. "
:--'t.-" . . '-- :o'. -;--
_-.--: .. - .
I '-_' _a__' " _ .... ;. _. --_ . __-., _ ......... ! • .--







l_vo thin_:" a_e ;-r<,-;._,-.,, ',',-. ,'" -. . "..
a gre_%er _o.,c_n_r_...-.n_ ..... +', ":,_,;-e(_',.,_, _h- {_',i;'£-,,L."L " ..,-;_,.,,j"....... _,._i--:-,co,".:
• the '._h:.'.ftin re_Ceren,:'.:p.:turd]-_!c[,.'-..rve_, :d,':e. _n c!.is]:.'_tcrex.-r_-
ment ep anodic ',c-_=,_,-ITsl of ?..'(')V-. a C.''i'.,ic.:"<.'_' :.*,.
• 6.70 V. is obs(.inzed. The bch:,v',=_,, ;._. t!:.-_h_£r.-- :--..... ', c.___,,. anoc'_,.,
..... _.__.... -0 _:rC-]a_-;c1.: :-:. ih '. _: ; ..."lt:1_;,.,1_b_:',.dside, appears to be -.po-._ '-_. veJ - ...
OD_lyO_ ,:_'.+,,erolit_i!:l:-_,1_'.t_o:li:]:.'.-_.'_,:':tar,•Wna [.:ver L'.,,-',_..',L* _'-,:.,
,..v_rpo,.,_.t,.,.,.,-_..:_C.f Li . :i.;':__r:: J.;':_5ut_l)u,.',-'tJ.t.,_-:J.'!".l:"' ';l_'..'-":_:'_.(;llh_) '-'_".) l
the span of electroiysis in vat,.ro';;,..ton:":.[:g:".,tel than 'hat of
butyrolactone and propylene _'_-_'
Elf _'tof Water VaLor az_ ]h_jingPr,::_'<,Jurc.
_le presence of w_ter ;n Lhe .'o[%.enCi:;<:t|,,eft'v,.,c_";:-orl.,.uing
the electrolysis range and in5.:cdu,:--_._."1!;,:!._ng,.urr.:u_con.:t__L.,,(.t.s
into the solutiozl. Curve A l_n ig,_'el! ::c.:_ob-'..;ineJ_:.ith:_1.0 .,',,_
solution of KPF6 in but_ro!actc-xe -,i,]ch i;a_'-"bce::,_r__.,_,for __.'__de :
over type 3A mo!ec',_iarsieves. Cu_.-veB <_;:..:obt::iaed fz.om [.hes_'_]'..
I "_ - _l
solution to which 0._,_b:]voln,,,::,c_"_te.' w,::re;,id_d. Th.e r,u_al
range cf electrolysis is c=hort_:nedfrom 5-90 i._5.22 v:;'ts. It ':"
.
_ " intended to do. mo_'e work on this "" "_ • _".....e].ec_ ,,,:].o.c_,_,:-_iv-in st::dying the
effect of water additions to solution:, v,iLh a _';:;.serange of electro,[y:'].:.
1% has been pointed out pre%d_.u.,ly(!) th',tcar_.m,lst he tak_m _n
: the emplo_jmer-tof drying agent-. _A"l,ydrc,:::cal,.i_ s,.].'st,,iJssolv,.'_
. in mcst of these solvents to an a_,rreciaL:,!6degree; FaO5 cea,:t:_
i chez_cally. Of.the adsorbent %ype of dry[n[,ag,-,,tsthe "mo!e,:ular
:'- sieve&'"are the moot suitable. }k;;ever,_ tln],-siaL.:,=the3,shouh; be
used w_.threservation.-, For extend:,: i>-:i ]cd,'-"rP time it a},},oar::_.i,:',t
the molecular si_,ea will introdqc.,-.._,nto;,],,_s ,Lution.;_uium an.J ]_:Ln-:,:_,m%.
• , _ salts w_ich are ev'_dent on the, h "_.at:._dlc,:idaof the cJecbrol.yS:iseurV(:
: ; _ F%_e, 12, the eleatrolysir cul've from .-'.{0.LX)8 1%_solution of .Lithi_u_
. pez_hlorate that was prepared w_th d]shilted but)Tolectone-tlza_ h'_dbeen
:_ "_lowed to stand for 3 months over Lype :IAmo.Leuul_r sieves is tyI.iCaL
of a number of similar•experiments. Fi_zre 7 illustrates how oxidizable
, impurities _.be introduced wher__o].ut.io,mwez'_-treated with %hz'ee ""
"- %Tpes of moie6i,/ar sieves for 15 dnyS _ (_:Lbe ,,{herhi'rod a 1._th_.,m
.: . "" perehlo_ate solution in bu%yz'olacl, _e s'l.ac].diz_/ ['o_,' I{]0ho_u'sover tyr:,
"" kA toolecular .... ,'"S ,e_..,did not suff(:'."any _.d_:','s,,el'fee!as :"on £z',._m
- . _ . . : :. ,)-. .-
.. 1 ,%
% " _" b - •
_'___.,_ -- ._ ..,._'.=, -..: ........................................... ,.:.....:
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f!g_Jre_. F,rthermore, in th-b;ca_.r:ethe-L.'.o;-'.:-.".':,.'.!_t¥, _×' st_d o£ <-xch_.rl_'..
of Li ions with K or Na ellthe col!d adzorbent. Th-:.:'.'..,_cl:--are':need.-
better defin_tion. However, at thi_;tim,-.'_ c::_.nbe .'.tated*'_na*_t ......
use of molecular sieves _n cor:ta_t:-.d.ththese ::olve:g.:-could -,'ell
introduce como]icatiz_ factor,:.
I
Effect of Chloride Ion
_le effect of chl_,_d-_....._o_ _s c_-.____._.ere_h_re by way of _-eneralizilm
the electrolytic behavior of a him{Oarof chloride solutio_s. Unfortun_tel_.
these solutions are among those that would find employment in practical
cells. O_arveA in figure 13 vms obtained with a 0.48 M solution of
a_drous altmdnum chloride in y - butyrolactone. In the preparation
of the solution the exothermic effect and the solution darkening,
reported by others: was observed. Curve B is a saturated solution of
LiC1 in the same solvent. The anode potential of 1.28 - 1.I_5v. was
to be expected but the cathodic behavior is difficult to explain unless
, a reaction with the solvent made l_drogen ions available. : -_
J
Reference electrodes .:
In this work a silver wire situated about lmm from the workiD4{
, 41ectz_de served as a reference electrode. This follows the thinking ..
of Koch (22) who found that concentration cells based on Ag/AgNOs i,/
in acetonitrile followed the Nernst equation and of other investigators
who employed this type of electrode in orgsmic systems. Where the _$
solute is c_tituted- from halide salts the corresponding silver halide "_
electrode can be used. However_,thehalide ion may have an adverse .- .;_
effect _ the working electrode as discussed above. _%e AgCI electrode " :_--_
.. .)'_
, was used in the lithium perchlorate (O._19 M_i solution in b_tyrolaetone _
(see figure 14) and appearsto be reasonably stab:_e. Curve B was run
4 hours after curve _. It is Interesting to note that in both cases ' _<_
-. polarizing from the high potential direction following polarizln_ upward , _.
ind_.catesthat the oxidizable impurity was removed _by electrolysis. , , -_:.
i Au approximaticm a% this time would be that the AgCI electrode was " _ "-_
"" about 0._ v. less pgsltive thm_ that of As. More work _hould be done _- "_
_ . -_ . ." -._
: in this reference electrode area particularly to ellmlmate--situatic_ " : . : ._'
-. :._
" of instability over,long periods of time. _-.._t_L-
' - " _'" -. "_h-'tj
C. Conclusions and Direction 'of Future Effort .: .- -:_- _/
._ - _a
¢_ ._
From the data presented above it is evident that L,_- _an_e of -./-:-;,_
•"..,, -:'Z ;
ele('trolysis: thst is, th_ volt_,,gerange over which _.,nc...._%rol;_,_s _ "-__
..................... -..... " . - - • -.._,2!\
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can be conductedwithout sensible Faradaic current contributionfrom
the supporting electrolytesystem, is a ,functionof the solvent and
the solute. Up _tillnow .wehave worked with rather stable solv_.*s
so that most effects can be explainedin terms of the dissolved salts.
Although the danger of generalizingand talking in terms of averages
is well recognizedit is still of interest to attempt to draw some
broad conclusionsaL tk[s point.
First the r_an_esof electro_vsi__sof the solveDts,mostly based
. on LiCI04 solutions and averaginga number of measuren,_atsare as
follows: -.
: Butyrolactone 5.78 v.
Propylenecarbonate 5.25 v.
.... . Valerolac%one 6.82 v.
-_. ; : _. The slgnificanceof-these fi&_Ires_i.e. whether valerolac_one
'] D.:- is actuallyI v. higher than the.others will have to be conflrmedby
. °
..-..._'.-- .future_work. _ -)-
'_ _-._ ".-" ' Turning now %o the anodic potentiallimit as establishedby "
.'_:. _/ specific anions the fo!low_ng flg_resmsy Be tentativelyassigned.
__-_. _ . CI04- = 2.40v. __ -
• 0 , :
• " : "PFe" = 2.47: v. " "
:>.-- Cl" = 1.41 v. "
"-"" .;.,+- RF4" =- 2.51 v.
...." . .T_evalue for the BF_- ion is based on very .fewdata. The cathodic ......-
_" • "po%,en_ial/limltsas establishedby cations is as follows:0-_ -.'-..-" . _:- .. - . _"
• -'  ""• :,. -. ,-.,.:_...., . _
- -- _. = 3" 'V.
"'-"_ ' ::'_ ' " " ' "K'*"_<.,_ = 1.65 v.
., _ . .. . _a.4-
--...-. _ = 1.08 V. , .'-
• ".'-;-. ; "k.,::._. - _ . . = 0.9 _9 V_ :. .....
, ,.-.-_- .... _ _ .;./" WAI,+4"+ ._ .i)_:_ ,.i'[ - -- 0.21v, -.-
,:.:_.:.,;...-.._-., ,._._lt_= = 0. _0' v,
.... -_,_"J_," %_thod,pro_essnot_nown. _ "
;[._.W_thre_ard to the direction of _uture effort it"wouldbe very " -
. " ,.
,>-J_'-":"-_.. " .-..Jdes_rabl@_ .comgle%e,thls.phase of the project by,making measur_m.ents-
....,,....:.o._..L. _':"with m,eCr_S,talllzed samples of KFFe, LIPFs_ ar_]KCI0_ These mea,_ure-.
•-_ ,;,._.. . .:--'men%_._or_elate_ with.W_m.thas been dome #ill allow solvent liml.tsto- '_
,_.',._,..i.J,,. ," .-.. . . . . .,
_, ..... . _., _ _ -,
" " " < 28
• -"---.' ."- _ - c-_ ]-,_ . • ."
_:}_:_::_:: _ : ' : _ - ,
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be established. It is intended to clarify the reference electrode
situation from the viewpoint of checking adherence of'the Ag/Ag+
electrode to the Nernst relationship in the electrolytes of interest.
Whereas, the influence oi"water is roughly kmown, .__twT!l be essential
t to know the relationship quite accurately. _. a longer term basis an
understanding of the halide ion elfc,. and how it affects the cathcOe
activity will be considered.
IV. Cg]_CAL STABILITY OF CYCLIC ESTERS
6
A. General
The objective of tYis phase of the prcgr_r: is to .;lari_ysom._
• of th_e chemical properties and reactions th=_ would be of significsnce
when the cyclic esters are used as electrochemical solvents. Two
obvious areas of concern az-_.reactions with certain :.letals,namely,
: Li, Na, K, Ca and Mg and with the halogens. It is expected that anodes
: for many galvanic, power-producing cells vdl! be drawn fr@,_ _i'.efive
_ metals listed here. Also, when sn electrolyte, such as a KPFe solution,
-_ is employed ih the galvanic cell the possibility exists of K being
- . : . . _ . -
:-T-_.-=- ...... ......-de_si%ed_ "It is to +_hisphase of the oroblem that .=..tt6.ntionwas
- ....- -=.- _devoted .during this period.
;_/""_ . " Some general c_mments can be made on the stability of the cyclic
"_- :L.. _.'._i:_ _ - T--.-I
-:o:-- -_,..- esters. It is known that a V - hydroxy acid loses"water between the
".' . -. :
:".$i'L;:":":_:,.,_.:._c_rbuxyl group.,and hydrox_l group,o in the same melec,u!eto form _he
---:" ; :;_/- cyolic ester "or _nner ester called the lactone. Structurailyj the,:l ". . . . " # "" j - .
-'.'.. . . ,. -
-_" ",.:. ..... " _"cyclic esters,-li_e normal esters_ are.intermediate between ethers
-..-:-..........:, _'i"..-- and anhydrides, The reacticm of the V - hydroxy acid to form the:
- - " lactone is quite spont.aneous in aqueous solu_.ion. _e _ - lactone
".: - T _-- &
.. :. is _partially c_nverted to the a_id when boiled with water.- 'l"ne
-_.- -- alkali hydroxides and barium hydroxides rapidly convert them to s_-:It..:
_..-': .... of the acids,
•._ - ./:
- ":,_ _.T,_ ,: _a- co,,+ Na,.OH_ _2 z CCONa
":-..... I ,,0" 1
•_" /.:" " "7_:,_. .; -- .. CHa - CH2 OHa - CR_.- OH
__:: :: - - =_,'-,::= Am_uia converts the lactones ir_o the.amides of the corresponding
acid - "
t" :_[" ;" t- J." . -.
"_:_'i'-_ _:"-_= : But_oiactone.._ is stable.,at pH 7_ but in alkaline solution
_':.._.::;. .i": " - . _drolysis is quite rapid. This _ rever,_iblewhen the pH is restore@_,:.:.<.
.-..-..,"- . .
._--_- -." _-"-:....._o.7- A .typicalanal_.sis (2_) for cc_ercial butyrolactone gives o_ly
. : . _ -
.. --;-. _:l-. "_.' - _-::" "O.__of-_ - ro tyrlc acid: Halogen.acids open the lactone ring,
,-........ .:o...-r.," . :.'!_ _ .. .
_._:_..-.,.._- ;. g._9_a-ch_oro_ty_4_'oae_d be_..ng, obtained with aqueouc HCI. ._Icohcls ..
,. °-., . -. ...i.•
;..; -.;..:_;_,.,,-- rea_-, in the presence of sulfuric acid t_ yield the ester. I,nthe
!_-"i"'_.- =.. _resence-of metallic sodium and a trace of s(_li_aethyl,4tebutsrola¢-ton---
<-:;.-.- . _ -__. . _
:,..-:}" '- ...... m'_de_,,_goestm-..%Idolcondensation. Sod_uH,d[.'mll'i(]ereact::to l,_V..'th,,
:-2.." '- "J _ ..- " _,- - .- " "
;#_L:-::_j]_:_..&,._._._.,....:.:..._i]," " .-_'i," . , _-...3o . -. .....-
.;;_,_-,:'::_:;---'-..-. -;.: - ... :,,,,-,..:';. ,., ,: _. -_ . ,, ,-
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disodi_m salt of dithiodibutyric acid. C!_!orinereacts adth 7 -
butyrolactone at !_O°C to give alpha-ch!orobut_Tolactone.
4
/0.
OHm "C = 0
CH2-- cRc!
Benzene, but_Tolactone, and a!umim_ cb!orlde Eive gamma-pl;enylbutyric
. acid (Friedel-Crafts type of condensation)° Boron trifluoride forms
double compounds with butyroiactone. Catalytic oxidation of buty_o-
!actone yields succinic and maleic anhydrides.
Pro_ylene carbonate (20) is a vex?- good solvent for a number of
resins. It reacts readily with a_,onia and primary and secondary
alJubatic amines to give I - metP_l - 2 - h_droxyethyi carbamate and-
derivatives. It is completely miscible with ethylene carbonate3 a
I0_ mixture freezes at -53°C.
Propylene carbonate reacts -::'thmany compounds containing an
active hydrogen to give the corresponding hydroxypropyl derivative, _
e.g. with phenol at I_0-200°C or stearic acid at 170-200 (0.5% potassium
• carbonate catalyst in both cases).
The rate of hydrolysis apparently is the same order of magnitude t
as the lactones. Propylene carbonate, however, hydrolyzes _.th
potassium carbonate. Traces of acid or base, as well as heat, tend _-
to decompose the compound. Propylene oxide, prouionaldehyde, allyl
L
' alcohol, and 002 ar_ dec_position products. It i_:hydrolyzed __
rapidly in _tkaline and slowly in acid solutions at "100°C- "
B. Experimental _/
o _ The reactivity of Li, K, Na, Ca, and _g, was studied at lO0°C :
in butyrolactone and propylese carbonate. The solvents were fractionated
-underreduced pressure and a middle cut was used for the experiment.
The m_tals were obtained Dr_m the Fisher Scientific Co., as follows: ..
t
' sodium No. 206; potassium P-168; lithium L-Ill; calcium C-h2; -" --. ,_
°_ magAesium M-II. Weighed qus_ntitiesof the solvent (about 50 g. ) an_ ....'_
: the metal (usually 0.5 1.0 g).were held under reflux at lO0°G_ . _.:
the three-neck flask holding the reactionmixture bet .held in a , -".._.
co'rant temperature oil bath. Nitrogen gas dried over PeOs wa_ -._,
flowed over the reaction mixture at a rate of about.._ -50 ml/_n, _. ._ : i'i._
_- "" -- 2 -.,_.-:-_-.-'.
- 31
, : _" ? . -., -"7."
-'.- - -:-.'_,'-.-._,_F-"
.- . -. - .. .. - .. ?;-,._,..'.,_ -.
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the ted of the conde._er bein2_cormected t,'_a d__jin.7tu_p. _=cllc',:_n,":
the !00 -hr reaction time the metals were re,.ei_he6 and the sol_ ,.;-
(: and solutions were examined by chemdcal methoc.,:.,in:-:rered,and gas
c_hromatogTap_/ctechniques to learn the -extent_.freaction and the
nature of the reaction products.
C. Results and Discussion
."_.n_we'.'gh%eh_.nges,mde_g_n_ by th,_di_fe_.'entmetal_ are spcarm_ar!'ze6
: in Tables I _brough I!I.
: Table I
Flask- Metm.l Solvent- Weight of met_l (g.)
No. -._ .(solid) Initial Final
" : I Li Butyrolactone C.h73 O.483
: "- 2 " Na " 0.830 24.84
3 K " 0.6_5 9-33T
: 4 Mg - 0.7_I 0.691
.. _- .
i- 5 Ca . " 0.686 0.68_
:: 6 .Ca Propylene e_rbpnate 1.00T I.i60 :
Table II
._ ... -" .-
•-: : -: FlaSk }let_l Solvent Weight of metal (g.)
-_ No. (solid) Ihitial Final :
-::i t =None " Butyrolactone ....
2 N_ae Propylene carbonate ....... - ----
~_-
->. _ 3 l_a _-- 1.33% 2.320
- -:-' - "-- "}!.-- = -Mg " 2.390 2._bX)O :-
5. K " I ..582 - " "" - " 2.309
.% - -_.
" 6 _ = i_. " 1.207 : 1,}53
.... : *_ntr01s for reactivity of solvent in absence of metal
.-.-
-: "_ - I_I-. ..- _- " Table
::-- ::, _ :Flask ..Metal Solvent :' Weight of metal. (g.)
- -,:, 3td
_ " -_ - : -.- ,, -i " _a _ Butyrolactcme - ,0.778 h. -
..... " i " / ' "_ ";
_{ " "1 _:_ " :'I'':I _ .11 2 -- " 0.69t_ 5.550
'"" " .... " 3"- " - "" " - 0.7"r5 6._7
: =_" , : _"- -& " " " O.'r6_ _ a:865.
- . 2 -
•: _ ' "':_ " "_ " 77.h-" 985 ":.,_ ,-. ._ .... O.. _.. "
.. i,. v. .-c- . " - _ " " ""
" _ " " P. : -" " . -. . .', --, _" :_.-_- --; --_. -.-'-: . . . " .: 3.
--_i'_"-l_._-- :_" -- -- " " " : :; .... "" " ' ":"
-_:" ...24.. '-.,"_-2.1...-.'.- _ ." - "_ . -- "." :. ," f;- - =,. " .
_ . ... -._.- • _-_-: .. . -. .' _ ._ .. - . _, • . _ - . . . .- ,_ - -:[.. •
_'_f-,dr, -"_'_"*-_'-_ ---_--. :-_'._.:,.'r. "',,_,,_ .-'- "- -. - " .- ..- • _,--- : _ :, - - • " -,., " ,
..... _ ___ .... _t_._'_._._.._-" .._t.___..... __:---_-_.. ,:_ ._._ :,_.._,._-_._2:._.___%___:_
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The third run was made to get sufficient product for __na!y_'is.
__romthese r_ns and the chemical and physical analysis of
4
the solid products it is possible to draw _enera! conclusions with
regard to the reactivity of the five metals ,_iththe two cyclic esters.
Sodium and potassi_ definitely react with butyrolactone under
the experimental conditions (100°C. and dry N2 atmosphere). Li, Ca3
and _ are tun_reactive. Analysis of solid reaction products by infrared
give indications of being salts of the carboxylic acid. The water
: solutions of these salts have pH's in the 7-8 range. In the reaction
of Na with _ratyrolactone the metal appears to be directly responsible
for gas evolution: The products obtained by reactio_ibetween Na and
K and butyrolactone give positive unsat_ration and ester tests but
negative alcohol ariacarbonyl tests. Gas chromatographic study of
the products of reaction betweem Na and butyro!actone in solution
indicatethe presence of at least 5 cc_pounds, all lower boiling than
- the solvent. The gas chromatograms arecompared in figure 15. The
approx_te proportion of these three co_poumds in a 50-_1 sample
are 0.03, 0.19, and 0.24 _l or in the range of about 0.4%.
: Sodium, potassium, and halcium show visible si_ of _eac_ion " [
_ with Pr0Pylene carbonate whereas Li, and Mg are unreactive. -
D. Conclusions and Direction of Future Effort
A tentative generalization at this time would class K, Na, and -
: _ Ca, both the metals and, for reasons stated above, their salts, as _
_ adversely affecting butyroiactone and propylene carbonate when .the .;_
latter solvents are used as .:electrochemicalsolvents. •_
It is planned to continue this work to identi_y, at least in _
terms of functional grgups, the nature of the reaction products in the
solid state (in combination with the metal) and in the solution. It i_
i- also intended to study the r_act_on of these 5 mete'Isin the presence _ _. _i!__
- . __- -.•
" -of an electrolytic solute such as °lithium perchlorate because the :: .
: • extent_of this reaction will be s critical point in battery technology _ Li_
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